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ABSTRACT
The rationale for and obstacles to faculty

developMent are considered, and recommendations for administrators to
follow in initiating and implementing programs are offered. Faculty
development is needed for at least three important reasons: knowing a
subject does,not mean_an individual can effectively teach it; faculty
need to learn how to teach and counsel adult students; and low
enrollment and retrenchments result in heavily tenured faculty with-
few if any new faculty members added. Traditional faculty development
has involved instructional development, personal development, and
organizational development. Popular current approaches to faculty
develOpment include faculty growth contracts, instructional
improvement centers focusing on human rather than material resouroes,
and the auditor-consultant program. The following recommendations to
administrators who are responsible for faculty development are
considered: involving the/faculty in planning the program, attaining
administrators' support, Making the program comprehensive, and
establishing a reward system. A comprehensive faculty development
program will offer faculty opportunities to improve as teachers, to
develop a supportive environment, and to develop personal values as a
professional. A bibliography is appended. (SW)
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Administrative Responsibility for Faculty Development
Among the many challenges facing col-

lege and university administrators, the
central challenge may Very well be to
prepare facultyand' by extension ad-
ministrators for tomorrow's changed

.pastsecondary setting.
During the \first half of the 1970's,

many institutions were so concerned
with survival that they neglected faculty's
needs Faculty development was given
only lip service. But now facUlty devel-
opment is suddenly "in" (Cross 1977)
and may already be reaching maturity
and middle age (Berquist anhi Phillips
1981). As with any movemen/ or new.
trend, Ihe field of faculty development

-ris;

The held of faculty developinenr may
have created a robot,o'ne that is strong
and powerful. but is without vision. The
faculty development robot sometimes
fines not seem to know where to go.
and hence may wander aimlessly Peo-
ple ask. What are faculty being deve
lopeu" for)- We often .do not have ade-
quate answers to this question tBer
ours! and Phillips 1981. p 306).

may have created a robot. one that is
strong and powerful, but is without

The faculty development robot
sometimes does not seem tdknow where
to go, and hence may wander aimlessly.
P?.pple ask, 'What are faculty being deve-
loped for?'' We often do not have ade-

answers to rills question (Berg uist
and Phillips 1981, p.306). Whatever
other purposes it serves, the value of
fac!ity development may ultimately be in
administrators' increased awareness of
faculty's changing needs and aspirations
(Spitz 1971).

Faculty development is urgently need-
ed for at least three compelling reasons.

I

By Stanley M. Grabowski, Ph.D.

First is an abiding need that has never 1975; Shulman 1980; Smith 1978).
been fully addressed or met, based on the Neaciy 60 percent of all accredited
assumption that an individual who degree granting institutions of higher
knows a subject Can effectively teach it. education in this country have some type
The truth is that while the majority .of of in-service program for faculty (Centre
college and university faculty members 1977). Most of these programs are de-

.are highly specialized individuals with signed for full-time faculty. Part-time .
expertise in a particular discipline, few faculty, who may need development prO-
have any formal training in teaching grams even more, have had very little
(Lindquist f980; O'Bannion 1977). offered them beyond an hour or two of

The second reason for faculty' devel- orientation Hennessey 1982). In many
opment, even for those professors who colleges. [there is) an unwillingness to
have mastered the art of teaching tradi- embrace a philosophical commitment to
tional students aged 17 to 22, is the need include part-timers as an integral part of
to learn how to teach aryl counsel adult the staff. There has been unwillingness
students. Higher education hac a new to spend funds on the professional devel-
clintele-7an older population. Not -.all
faculty members are meeting this new
qientele's needs successfully "One can-
not assume that the faculty enter an insti-
tution prepared to serve. the educafonal
needs Of the lifelong iearner:" (Christen-
sen 1977, p. 28).

The third, compelling reason arises
from the current crunch; low enrollmentS
and retrenchments result in heavily
tenured faculties with few if any neW
faculty Members added. Many professors
entered the profession jn the heavy
expansion of the 1950s and 1 960s when
mobility, advancement, and research
monies were at their optimistic beSt.
However, the economic, social, and pro-
fessions;factors of the late 1970s and
early 1980s have dramatically altered the
traditional:attitudes and opportunities of

.:the profe4ion (Burnous 1981, p. 6). As a APPROACHES TO FACULTY
result, faculty are not trained to take up DEVELOPMENT
the slack. .

College and university administrators yntilrecently, most practices under the
must use some systematic, comprehen- rubricof "faculty develdpment"orienta-
sive, and integrated approaches to faculty tion sessions, catalogs and handbooks,
development to maintain faculty mem- and financial help for participation at con-
bers: interest, motivation, morale, and fere nces have been more in the mode of
vitality and to develop new expertise (Gaff basic employment practices rather than

Many professors entered the profes-
sion in the heavy expansion of the
1950s and 1960s when mobility;
advancement, and research monies
wera at their - optimistic beSt.

opment of faculty who are not tenured
and who may be with tile institution for a
short time period (Elioff 1980. p. 16).

Even though administrators generally
agree that faculty development is urgent-
ly needed, few can agree as to what form,
it ought to take. It may well be that no
single approach is either suitable or opti-
mal. Indeed, faculty members, whether
full-time or part-time, need different
kinds of incentives and opportunities
(Bevan 1 980).

Stanley M. Grabowski, Ph.D is affiliated with the School of Education:
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts.



in the development of faculty (Gaff 1975).
Traditional faculty development takes

three forms: (1) instrual_llevelop-
ment, which inclucks curriculum devel-
opment, teaching techniques, course
design, and learning materials develop-
ment; (2) personal development, which
includes training in interpersonal skills
and career counseling; and (3) organiza-
tional development, which includes team
building, management development, and
factors that contribute to the institutional
environment for teaching and decision'
making (Berquist'and Phillips 1975; Gaff
1975).

Centra (1976) identifies four character.-
istics of traditional faculty development
(1) high faculty involvement, including
workshops on institutional purposes and
assessments 6y experienced staff faculty;
(2) instructional assistance, including
methods of instruction and col rse devel-
opment, teaching skills and techniqpes,
evaluaticin &students' perfOrmance, and
use of audiovisual materials; (3), tradi-
tional incentivesteaching awards, sab-
hatical leaves, grants for travel, and tem-
porarily ;educed course loads; and (4)'
assessment, including techniques to
improve instruction (p. 46).

Most of these traditional approaches
are familiar to academic adm,inistrators
and have been reported in the literature
in detail (Centra 1976; Gaff 1975). But
three relatively new approaches to facul-
ty developntent have received much at7.
tention lately.

The most popular, current approach to
faculty development inisOlIes faculty
growth contracts. A faculty growth con-
tract includes a faculty member's pro-
file of his or her Wm strengths and
weaknesses, a statement of goals and
objectives for development as a profes-
sional and as a member of the institu-
tion,, and a plan for evaluating the facul-
ty member's _performance (Afnister,
Solder, and Ver,roca, 19 79). Generally,
the faculty member draws up an annual
"contract" it!. the help of a committee
of colleagues within a context of self-
determined long-range goals for three
to five years (Heie, Sweet, and Carlberg
1979; Pfnister, Solder, and Verroca
1979; Seldin 1977). Growth contracts
enable individual faculty members to
respond to their own needs, to those of
the department, and to those of the
institution.

Faculty growth contracts can help
solve three- \ common problems: "the
need for more individualized faculty
roles, the need for more individualized
charting of professional Towth, and the
need for more individualized assess-
Page 2

ment of teaching performance" (Seldin
1977, p. 5). Despite the theoretical ad-
vantages of growth contracts and des-
pite faculties' frequentlyciting them as "essen-
tial to faculty development" (Centra
1976, p. 24), they are bet little used.

Some people equate. growth Con-
tracts with management by objectives
(MBO). Whilpthe two approaches share
many similarities, growth contracts
differ from MBO because "the empha-
sis in the faculty growth contract is
more on providing a mutually suppor-
tive environment than upon strict ac-
countability for results" (Pfnister, Sold-
er, alit] Verroca 1979, p. 3). Centre.
(1976) suggests additionally that facul-
ty growthcontracts are less threatening
to faculty members than some other
approaches to faculty,development.

In many colleges, [there isl anunwil-
lingness to embrace a 'philosophical
commitment to include part-timers
as en integral part of the staff.

The second innovative approach to
faculty development involves instruc-
tional improvement centers, whose
fccus is on human rather than material..
resources (Gaff 1975; Shucard 1978).
Instructional improvement centers can
be structured within a single institution
oris a function of a consortium, a state
system, or a professional association. .

UsUally such centers operate with a
staff, a program, and a budget. Most
have some kind of advisory or policy
cominittee to oversee operations. One
important dimension of centers located_
within an institution is that they are
independent of any formal mechanism
for promotion and tenure within the
institution (Gaff 1975).

On the basis of his extensive review
of instructional improvement centers,.
Gaff (1975) suggests the following plan
for starting a center:

Develop an outreach program.
Start,srfiall and prove yourself.
Keep a low profile.
Start where the faculty are.

- Be eclectic in appro'ach.
Start with a small group of volunteers

who will "selr:the program to colleges.
Go with winners at the outset.
Administer a small instructional im-

provement fund (pp: 123-125)., .

The third "new" approach, the au-
ditor-consultant probram, is an old idea
gaining favor with younger faculty mem-
bers. The program consists of a mutual
tutorship between two faculty mem-
bers, who tutor each ether about trends
in their own fields of expertise and audit

each other's courses. This arrangement
works well in institutions of any size
(Green and Mink 1973). A variation of
the auditor-consultant approach is the
use of academic mentors, a buddy sys-
tem where a senior colleagiie assists a
young faculty member in career devel-
opment and in coping with institutional
politics (Lazarus and Tolpin 1979).

OBSTACLES' TO FACULTY
DEVELOPMENT

While'administrators present an ob-
stacle to faculty development in their
failure to look at development from the
viewpoint of faculty members' needs,
faculty present anobstacle in their fail-
ure to take complete responsibility for
their -development (Reddick 1 979).
Three major obstacleslack of time,
financial cohstraints; and lack of in-
terest - .apply to administrators and
lacui:7, whether full time or part time
(Moe 1977).

Administrators .,are overwhelmed,
with budgets and with pushing'burea-
cratic paper, while faculty are busy with
research projects,. -endless committee
meetings, and compiling vitae for pro-
Motion and tenure. No one has time to
formulate or participate in a faculty
development program.

Whatever meager funds go into facili-
ty development, 70 percent come from
the institution (Centra 1 9764 Most
faculty development programs are sub-
sidized not by direct line items in the
budget, but through indirect support in
the form of sabbaticals, outside speak-
ers, funds to attend conferences and
meetings, and similar traditional lines'
(Mahy, Ellis, and Abrams 1 969). Most of
the remaining amount (27 percent ac-
cording to Centra 1976) comes from
governmental and .foundation grants,
many of which are beginning to dry up.
Outside funding, while helpful is/not
necessary to mountand conduct effec-
tive faculty development programs
(Heie Sweet, and Carlberg 1979). In

n __most _instances, outside money for
faculty -development is used as seed
money.

A lack of interest Or motivation can
also be attributed to both administration
and faculty. Academic admiistrators
"do not have the skips or even the inter-
est in faculty development precisely
because they were -gelected for their
financial and adoinistrative skills and
inclinations" (Berquist and Phillips
1981, p. 11). Faculty participate in the
programs if they perceive that there is
something in it for them= praise, recog-



nition, or rewards for improvement
(Bevan 1980; Noonan l974; Sanford,
1971).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A
SUCCESSFUL FACULTY

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The literature on faculty development'
clearly indicates a number of specific
recommendations for administkators to
follow in initiating and implementing
programs. Those recommendations gen-
erally include involving the faculty.
attaining administrators' support, mak-
ing the program comprehensive, and
establish irig a reward system.

Fvulty Involvement

Experts on the subject agree unanim-
ously that faculty. members must be
involved directly and explicith in all
aspects of planning and mounting facul-
ty development programs. Control by
faculty is necessary for their accept-
ance of and trust in the programs ( Chait
and Gueths 1981; Gall 1975; Sanders
1978). One way to ensure faculty mem-

.

A good way to kill a faculty ci.evelop-
mentprogram. especially one that cen-
ters around groWth contracts. 'is to
impose' a full blown pro-gram on the
faculty from above, either through the
administration or an external agency..
imillommimmannimiridomiimpillimmolirmozomionnon

bers' acceptance is to have faculty adVi-
sory groups establish policies and im-

plement programs (Elioff 1980; Gaff
1975). Indeed, it is highly recommend-
ed, at least for instructional' improve-
mew prograrbs,That a respebtedfaculty
member head the program (Gaff 1975).
A good way to kill a faculty development
program, especially one that centers
around growth contracts, is toimpose a
full blown program on the faculty from
above, either through the administra-
tion orgnexternal agency ... You have
the greatest chance of success'if your
program is developed and run by the
faculty, with suitable external input to
rssure,.that 'institutional needs and
requirements will be met" (Heie,
Sweet, and Carlberg 1979, p. 28). .

Administrative Support

While faculty involvement is critical,
administrative leacTlerShip and support
are also indispensable (Koffman and
The- ell 1980;--\Nelsen 1979). In fact,
some argue that an administrative
leader ought to devote 20 percent of his

or her time to-the program (Heie, Swept,
and Carlberg 1979).

The salient reason for administrative
involvement in faculty. .development,
lacking other reasons,. is to link faculty
development to. the institution's goals
(Elioff 1980). The administrator has the
ultimate responsibility for ensuring that
faculty development programs reflect
the institution and all the' constraints
upon it (Heie, Sweet, and Carlberg
1979).

Administrative support becomes ap-
parent the economics of faculty
develop.nenylt is up to the administra-
tion to allocate funds in 'the .budget
because doing so allows for a substan-
tive program and shows the institu-
tion's commitment to faculty develop-
ment (Chait and Gueths 1981; Gaff
1975). ,

Furthermore, administrators ought to
ensure that faculty development is a
component of the institutiori'sorganiza-
tional. stencture, not a departrnental or
divisional structure (Chait and Gueths
1981; Elioff 1980j. This kind of arran-
gement can accommodate shifting re-
sources and interinstitutiorpl activities,
and can allow for unrform criteria (Chait
andGueths, 198.1).

Administ%ters need to create a cli-
mate of openness and trust condUcive
to and supportive of faculty develop-
ment (Gaff 1975; Lindquist 1980; 0'-
Bannion 1977). The programs have
a better chance of success if faculty
members are comfortable with the ap-
prOaChes and techniques used in facul-
tsrdevelopment (Baldwin 1979). Above
all, the *administration must not threat-
en the faculty in any way (Gaff 1975).

The main emphasis of faculty develop-.
ment should be to help faculty not to
evaluate. them. "If your program is

. viewed by faculty as just another clever
way for administrators or external agen-
cies to' judge performances for salary
and / or advancement purposes, then it
probably won'tget off the ground, and
maybe -it shouldn't' (Heie, Sweet, and
Carlberg 1979, p. 26).

A Comprehensive Program

Writers generally.agree that a com-
prehensive,. integrated, and holistic
prografn Of faculty development has a
greater chance of success than a uni-
dimensional one (Berquist and Phillips
1975; Gaff 1975;.Reddick 1979).

wRegardless of what kind of program is
established, flexible poliies and practi-.
ces are imperative *6 meet faculty
members' diverseMeeds (Baldwin

5

1979; Hennessey 1982). Faculty mem-
bers at different stages of their life
cycles, their career cycled, and .their
institutional roles will have different
needs and interests in deielopment.,
Consequently, "not every faculty mem-
ber needs to be involved in any one pro-
gram.for it to be succesful....Every pro
gram will appeal to sortie, and no pro-
gram will appeal to all" (Gaff 1'975, p.
/5)..

A comprehensive program of faculty
development will offer faculty opportun-
ities timprove as teachers: to develop
an environment that will be supportive
within the institution, and to develop
personal values as a professional. In
otherwords, it provides for instructional
development for organizational devel-

,:: oprnerit, and for personal development
(Berquist and Phillips 1975. While all
three dimensions oughttp be inclUded,
the logical- entry point for embryonic
faculty development programs is in-
structional development (Berquist and
Phillips 1977).

The focus on and support of profes-
sional roles and activities normally
associated with faculty status should

From their viewpoint, administrators
have seen improvements in scholarly
output on their campuses, the design of
new interdisciplinary courses that at-
tract students, and the increase of col-
legial interaction among the faculties.

serve as the basis for a career develop-
ment program and a constructive rather
than a remedial rationale (Berquist and
Phillips 1981; Chait and Gueths 1981;
Maher and Ebben 1978). The combina-
tion of career development and adult
personality development appears to be
two sides of the same coin (Freedman et
al. 1979; Schien 1978).

While.professers 'Share some com-
mon career goals, a younger professor
is more likely to accept help from an
older colleagde, but an older professor
is more likely to work out his career
difficulties on his own. Furthermore,
younger professors are more apt to par-
ticipate in formal faculty development
programs than their senior colleagues.
The vocational experiences a college
professor has early in his career play a
large role in his later, career, implying
that an institution should take -great
interest in the support of new profes-
sors (Baldwin.1979).

The label or name given to the pro=
gram is more critical than may appear at
first glance. .Faculty members feel

,
Page 3



threatened, 'defensive, and even rel!,c-
tent to participate in something called
"factilty development." It appears that it
is better to call it "orofessiokal (or
instructional) improvement (or facilita-
tion)" (Goff,1975,?. 1.21). Regardless of
what kind of program is established or
its name, adrninrstrators need to devel-
op a communications system that will
encourage a dialogue about teaching
and learning (Elioff 1980: Reddick
1979). .

.

One last caveat concerns the timing
of faculty development programs: "If an
institution is faced with the p9ssibility
of cutting back faculty positions and
faculty members are threatened _with
the loss of their jobs, that is probably the
least hospitable time to attempt to im-
plement a program of faculty develop-
ment (Gaff 1975, pi 135).

The Reward System

To be effective, faculty development
must yield benefits for the institution as
well as.for indiviiival faculty members'
(Reddick 1979). Three typeS of systems
are available to reward faculty: direct,

including merit pay and promotions;
extrinsic, including research assistants,
more laboratory equipment,, higher li-
brary budgets, a reduction in the teach-

-ing load, travel fun,cls, and sabbaticals;
and intrinsic, includirig professional
status.and respect'of colleagues (Cha it
and Gueths 1 981). Not all ,of these
rewards will succeed with all faculty,
because faculty members' preferences
for rewards differ by age, school, and
rank (Fenker 1977).

One of the least effective so-called
rewards 'f-is the annualvabhing award,
which is used at over three quarters pf
the universities. These award, are
sometimes compared to beauty contest
prizes, and thus the assumption that
they provide incentiveito all teachers to
improve may not hold" (Centra 19'76, p.
62).

Results

Successful faculty development pro-
grams have pdsitivq advantages for
both faculty and administrators. Faculty

.member's have expressed "feelings of
revitalization, indicating that their lives
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